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It has long been advanced that all life began in Africa, since Africa has the longest record of life activity 
in comparison to other continents. 
Furthermore it has been argued that 
modern day European people who 
possess Neanderthal DNA and features 
– brawny, big-browed – and other 
genes that specifically affect the skin 
and hair are the offspring of  Africans 
who migrated from Africa over 60 000 
years ago. Lastly, the genetically oldest 
people in the world are considered to 
be the San people, who also boast the 
oldest language in the world, and of 
course the San people also come from 
Africa. Thus the assumption that all 
life began in Africa may be justified on 
biological and other grounds.
The oldest empires in the world 
include the Egyptian, Roman and 
Greek empires, all of which were 
later subdivided according to race. 
However, all have one unique thing 
in common, and that is the original 
dominant race in these empires was the 
‘black’ race which was later overthrown 
or dethroned by the ‘white’ race. 
Ancient tradition states that the first 
pharaoh (king) of Kemet (also known as 
‘black land’ or Ancient Egypt), was 
Pharaoh Menes, who was honoured 
with having unified Upper and Lower 
Kemet into a single kingdom. This 
pharaoh would begin a series of 
dynasties that ruled Kemet for the next 
three millennia. 
In Pliny's account, Menes was 
credited with being the inventor 
of writing in Kemet. In the Ancient 
Greek Empire the name Pelasgians 
was used by ancient Greek writers to 
refer to populations that preceded the 
white Hellenes in Greece. During the 
classical period, populations identified 
as ‘Pelasgian’ spoke a language that 
at the time Greeks identified as not 
Greek. 
It is also argued that black people 
in general were foundational in the 
demographics of Rome. It is generally 
known that the kingdom that preceded 
Rome, Etruria, was basically built by 
Etruscans, a black and brown people 
who had migrated to the Roman 
peninsula via North Africa. Many of 
the ancient Bishops of the Orthodox 
Church were from this branch of 
people, and their iconic images still 
exist today to bear testimony to their 
ethnicity. So we can conclude that 
Africans are the original inhabitants of 
this world.
Therefore if the original humans 
were ‘black,’ where did the other races 
come from?
The birth of other racial groups 
was seen by some as the birth of the 
Gentiles (Ancient Hebrew word, 
loosely translated as meaning the term 
“outsiders”). African people, for various 
reasons which related to religious 
beliefs and philosophical ideology, cast 
the Gentiles out of their communities, 
because some believed that they had 
unnatural and counterproductive 
features that threatened the natural 
order of creation, in its entirety.
The casting out of these people, 
combined with a natural desire to 
explore and look for good places to 
live when a particular social group or 
habitat became inhospitable, gave 
birth to modern day nations.
Ancient homo-sapiens first began to 
leave Africa at about 60,000 B.C. These 
Africans had two great migrations east. 
The first migration saw blacks with 
straight hair, taking a route along the 
coast of Asia, and then island-hopping 
across the Indian Ocean to Australia. 
The Australian Aboriginals then made 
their way to South America. Their 
descendants are called "Luzia" in Brazil. 
In the second migration event, 
blacks from Africa, some with straight 
hair and ‘Mongol features’ took an 
inland route through southern Asia 
and on up to China (about 50-45,000 
B.C.) where they settled. Included with 
this group, were straight haired Blacks 
without Mongol features – now called 
‘Dravidians’ who stayed close to Africa, 
and settled in India and other areas of 
southern Asia. 
Also included with this second 
group, were albinos (blacks without 
pigmentation), who were probably 
motivated by a quest for relief from 
the heat and burning sunshine of 
southern Africa - and relief from the 
torment heaped upon them by  other 
Africans. Even today, superstitious 
blacks of southern Africa maim and 
mutilate albinos in the belief that their 
body parts process magical properties, 
which they use in rituals. These great 
migrational events were initiated by 
both Africans who were unhappy with 
their societies and African peasants 
seeking healthier hunting grounds, 
together with the Africans who had 
been cast out.
To build and sustain harmonious 
relations cutting across race, class, 
religion and ethnicity we should all 
recognise that we share a common 
humanity with its roots in the African 
continent. ■
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